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Thank God! He deserves your thanks. His love never quits.  Thank the God of all 
gods. His love never quits.  Thank the Lord of all lords. His love never quits.  Thank 

the miracle-working God, His love never quits … God remembered us when we 
were down, His love never quits.  Rescued us from the trampling boot, His love 

never quits.  Takes care of everyone in time of need. His love never quits.  Thank 
God, who did it all! His love never quits!  Psalm 136:1-4, 23-26 The Message 

 

My Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

 Don’t you love that passage of scripture?  I sure do.  I love the Message 
Translation, that says, “His love never quits!” whereas other translations use “His 
love is eternal” or “His love endures forever”.  When I read that God’s love never 
quits, it gives me a sense of encouragement and support.  

 There are many in our midst who are struggling with the perils of life, be it 
health issues, financial issues, relationship issues, or addictions.  For those of us 
that have a relationship with God and Jesus, we have a direct line through prayer to 
connect with the One who is faithful and always with us.  

 There is a popular praise and worship song entitled, “Forever” by Michael 
W. Smith.  When I first heard this song, it was one that immediately caused me to 
stop in my tracks and worship … and I mean really worship!  I’m sure anyone 
looking through the window of my car as I belted out the chorus might have thought 
I was unstable and shouldn’t be driving!  The chorus to that song had my hands in 
the air, instead of holding on to the steering wheel, without even realizing it.  I goes 
something like this …  

 His love endures forever 

 Sing praise, sing praise. Sing praise, sing praise. 

 Forever God is faithful! Forever God is strong!                                              
 Forever God is with us! Forever and ever!   

 Verse 4 of Psalm 136 tells us to ‘thank the miracle-working God, His love 
never quits’.  Aren’t you glad that after all these years of God’s creation, He is still in 
the miracle working business.  The scriptures are full of times when God said, ‘my 
people need me to come through for them.’  If you know of someone who is in need 
of a miracle, don’t hesitate to lift them up before the ‘miracle-working’ God and ask  
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His Love Never Quits 



for Him to intercede. After all, His love never quits.  If you know someone who is ‘down’, feeling depressed 
or anxious, let them know that we worship a God whose love never quits.  If you know someone who is at 
war, physically, emotionally, mentally, or spiritually, let them know that the God we worship loves them 
and His love will never quit.  If you know of someone who is in need, who is lost spiritually, or lonely, tell 
them about the God we worship and the love that never quits.   

 We worship a God, whom many in this world, will try to discredit or devalue.  But when we read His 
Word and we get a glimpse of who He is … my goodness, we can’t help but lift our hands and sing in praise.  
We can’t help but tell people about the mighty works of His hands and the grace, mercy, peace, love and joy 
that He showers upon us!  God wants to be the God of ALL people, and it’s up to us to share His love that 
never quits.   

 As we begin to ramp things up for the fall, I encourage you to ’get involved!’  I would love to see 
everyone plugged into a Sunday school classroom, a bible study, the prayer ministry, and / or a volunteer 
ministry so that you can share with others what the Psalmist boldly proclaimed … “A [His] love that never 
quits!”     

       Love to you all, 

 

       Pastor Jim 

National  
Back to Church Sunday 

September 10, 2017 
10:15 am 

This year’s theme, “A Place to Belong” sets 
the tone for where St. Peter’s is going! 

We want you to think of ‘church’ as ‘home’! 

The one place that all of us should have the 
feeling of ‘belonging’ is at home and we are 
excited to welcome you back or welcome 
new families and friends as we worship    

together, fellowship together, and reach the 
least, the lost and the lonely together. 

 

Join us as we learn,  pray and play together 
as part of God’s happy family.  

 

Come back to CH _ _ CH! 

What’s missing … UR 

See you soon! 

 

 



Update on Church Happenings from the Consistory President 
 

Hello Fellow Church Members,  

 

It has been another good month at St. Peter’s.  

 

In August, we held a Congregational Meeting to vote on the purchase of the CityReach Church 
(formerly Faith Full Gospel Church) that is located at 319 E. New Castle Street adjacent to our 
parking lot.  We were approached by the CityReach Pastor to see if we were interested in 
purchasing the church and parking lot. Prior to the meeting, the Elders and Consistory approved 
that we could negotiate the purchase price and this information was provided to the Congregation 
awaiting their vote.  Although the property opened up opportunities for the church in terms of 
parking and future growth, there were also significant risks in making the purchase due to the 
condition of the building and lack of need for more space.  At the Congregational Meeting, the 
Congregation voted 95-19 NOT to purchase the property. I am thankful to the Elders for their 
diligence in working through this process.  

 

Tina Geis will be leading the Search Committee to fill the open positions in the areas of Christian 
Education and Youth Ministry. They assembled a committee and met last month to redefine the 
roles within each position. They will keep the Congregation informed on this process as they move 
forward.  

 

The Strategic Planning team met twice in August to develop strategies and action items for the five 
key goals they have identified   In September, members of the team will begin forming committees 
to address these items. In order for our church to grow and take advantage of new opportunities, we 
need more members to become involved. I look forward to moving to this next phase of the 
Strategic Planning process where we can begin implementing new initiatives aimed at strengthening 
our church.  

 

I will do my best in the leadership role of the Consistory and continue to communicate to St. Peter’s 
members throughout the year.    If anyone has any questions or issues, please feel free to contact 
me directly. 

 

I pray that 2017 will be a great year for St. Peter’s as we continue to go about the work of the Lord.  

 

God Bless,  

Keith Weyman 



                       Community Fellowship Dinner 
               Jesus didn't come to be served, HE came to SERVE.  

THE GREATEST AMONG YOU MUST BE A SERVANT.    

MATTHEW 23:11 NLT 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Friday, September 8th ~ 5:00-6:30pm in our Fellowship Room 

September’s menu:  Baked Chicken Breast, Mashed Potatoes and Gravy, Vegetable, Drinks and Desserts. 

The proceeds from the dinner will go towards a group from St. Peter’s looking to go to Africa next year. 

 

 HeBrews Cafe  

 

HeBrews will re-open on Sunday, September  10th.  Come enjoy a cup of  
coffee/tea/hot chocolate or a cold bottle of  water.  Money raised will go towards 
Boys & Girls Clubs of  America.  As always thank you for the donations and 
supporting this ministry. 

Serving HIM and you—Matthew, Ethan and Julia  

SOUTHWEST BUTLER FOOD CUPBOARD  

557 Perry Highway  

Harmony, PA 16037  

Phone: 724.453.4184 

Website: www.swbfoodcupboard.org 
 

The kids are back to school and pretty soon the weather will begin to get cooler. The Southwest Butler 
Food Cupboard is sensitive to the needs of our community during the Fall and Winter months. 
 
Below is a list of needs for September...  
Canned Fruit    Ready-To-Eat Soup 
Oatmeal    Read-To-Eat Pasta (Chef Boyardee) 
Condensed Soup   Jello/Pudding mix 
Rice     Dessert mixes 
Pasta     Sloppy Joe mix 
Pasta sauce    Taco kits     
Rice/pasta sides   Canned vegetables 
Jelly     Canned tuna 
Pancake mix    Canned chicken 
Cereal  
 
Thank you and God bless. 
 
Sharon Klaiber 



           Volunteer Ministry News 

                       From the pen of Pam 

 

Upcoming Volunteer Ministries Fair  

Sunday, September 10, 2017 

 

 
 
 

 
The fall season will soon be upon us and with it comes new opportunities of service to God at St. Peter's. If you have 
been praying about what you can do for the Lord or questioning what talents He has given you that can be used in the 
life of our church as we all seek to build His Kingdom together, you will want to check out our Volunteer Ministry Fair, 
which will be held on Sunday, September 10, in conjunction with Rally Day. The Fair will feature each of our volunteer 
ministries and following the worship service, you are invited to browse through the Gathering Area, where someone 
from each of the ministries will be available to give information about their particular ministry or to answer questions you 
might have. There are so many ways to participate in any of our service or worship ministries, so whether you've 
wanted to find out about becoming a Parking Lot Greeter or joining the Worship Ensemble or anything else, September 
10th will be a perfect time to get plugged in to a ministry. Obviously, our volunteer ministries are always looking for more 
people to become involved, but more importantly, the Lord who we love and who loves us is also looking for His 
children to become more immersed in the life of His church! 
Below is a list of our volunteer ministries and the names of the leaders (or contact person) for each ministry: 
 
Angels of Praise   Emily Bertoti 
Ding-a-Lings    Kendra Bertoti 
Senior Choir    Pam North 
Sound System/Tech Team  Scott McMaster/Eddie Crosson  
Worship Ensemble   (sign-up sheet will be with Kendra Bertoti) 
 
Caps for Kids    Ruth Gross 
Dorcas Circle    Betty Lighthiser 
Funeral Luncheon Committee  Judy Double 
Intercessory Prayer Team  Bea Barna 
Men's Ministry    Gene Lee/Randy Herbe 
Monthly Community Dinners  Randy Herbe 
Parking Lot Greeters   Rick and Lynn Meyers 
We Care    Sally Hamilton 
Women's Ministry   Marla Clouse 

Please remember that each person listed as a ministry leader is also a volunteer, and if anyone of them seeks you out 
to aid their ministry in some way, prayerfully consider how you can help. There is definitely a place for everyone to 
serve God at St. Peter's! 
 
I'll close with these words from the apostle Paul found in Ephesians 2:10 - "For we are God's workmanship, created in 
Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in advance for us to do." 
 
Are you ready to answer His call? 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



Movie Night 

September 17, 2017 

6:00 p.m. -  8:00 p.m. 

“To Save a Life” 

 

 To Save a Life will challenge you! The main 
character, Jake Taylor, a star athlete with his life all put-
together, witnesses his best childhood friend (whom he 
has ignored for several years) die by suicide. It throws 
Jake into a labyrinth of guilt and confusion, thinking what 
if he had just reached out ‘to the lonely’ and wonders “is 
this all that society values? 

 This movie tests the importance of what we value in life. In comparison to Roger's suicide 
(that's his friend's name), does popularity, comfort zone, and reputation matter? Heck no. In fact, 
if Jake had taken the time to interact with Roger, it may have turned out differently. It makes us 
realize that our pride, our social image, our whatever doesn't matter. This movie reflects what 
Paul says in Philippians 3:7: "But whatever were gains to me I now consider loss for the sake of 
Christ." 

 To Save a Life will also clear up some misconceptions that people have about Christianity. 
It's not a stiff, narrow-minded religion, rather, it's a path of freedom and LOVE. Christianity isn't 
about a bunch of rules of having it all together, rather, it's about realizing that you'll never have it 
all together without Jesus.   Come and join us as we commit to making a difference … because 
some people are just dying to be heard!   

Youth Group News 
 

 As a follow-up to the movie “To Save a Life” Pastor Jim will be leading Youth Group 
over the next few months to talk about some of the issues that teenagers encounter as they try 
to navigate their way through life.  He will be helping them to make good decisions using 
materials from the “Life Choices” curriculum.  The dates and topics are as follows: 

 

   September 24th … Life is Tough … ”My Whole Life is Failing” 

   October 8th … Family Issues … “I’m Done with You!” 

   October 22nd … Friend Issues … “Party Time!” 

   November 5th … Sex & Dating Issues … “Oh no, I’m Pregnant” 

   November 19th … God Issues … “On My Knees”  

 

 While the topics are delicate, they will be handled in such a way that will bring about 
awareness and sensitivity to the issues.  We will meet in the Youth Lounge from 6:00 p.m. —
7:30 p.m.  If you have any questions, feel free to contact PJ. 



Women’s Ministry  News 

 
 Women’s Ministry will kick off the fall season with a retreat!   We will start off with gathering on Friday, September 
22nd from 6:30-8:30 pm in the Fellowship Room for a time of interacting together, enjoying  a light dessert and an 
introduction to our retreat by Rev. Judy Angleberger speaking to us on “Crafting a Simpler Life-God’s Way”.    We will 
meet again Saturday morning, the 23rd, for a continental breakfast from 8 am- 8:30 am; followed by a time of worship and 
prayer; and then Rev. Judy will provide two 1-hour lessons for us.  Snacks will be available during our break.  A buffet 
luncheon will be provided by Nancy Korczynski and conclusion to our session will be around 12:30- 1 pm.    Tickets will 
go on sale starting Sunday, September 3rd (before and after church service) with final day of sales on September 
17th.  Price of a ticket is $20.   Babysitting is available both Friday evening and Saturday. The children are invited to join 
us at lunch time.   Please let us know if you need babysitting at the time of purchasing your ticket.  Also, please let us 
know of any dietary restrictions so that we may provide for what is needed.  This retreat is not limited to our church 
members, so please feel free to invite a friend or neighbor to join us!   If you have any questions please call Marla Clouse 
at 724-622-2264. 
  
In lieu of our regular meeting the 2nd Saturday in October, we will be helping with the Window’s Tea/Pair-Share-Care 
luncheon on Saturday October 7, 2017 in the Fellowship Room.  Please watch the bulletin for more details with this event. 
  
Planning ahead:  For November, we are planning to provide a dinner at Bethlehem Haven, in Pittsburgh. In December, 
we may be making Christmas cards for the We Care Program.  More details to come with these events. 
  
I am looking forward to meeting and working with more women of St. Peter’s; and learning how to “Craft a Simpler Life 
God’s Way” with you! 
 
Marla Clouse 
  
THANK YOU NOTES: 
  
Women’s Ministry, 
Thank you so much for your generosity.  We cannot wait to use the beautiful homemade washcloth and bib, as well as 
see Ryleigh in the adorable booties. 
Love, 
Amy, Scott, and Ryleigh Goldthwaite 
  
  
Dear Ladies of St. Peter’s, 
Thank you so much for providing lunch to the women attending the 4 C’s conference.  It was so nice to be included as my 
husband was the one in the conference, and I hung around Wednesday in the hotel lobby reading, which also was a 
blessing.  Meeting other women from across the country was very nice, as well. 
Thank you again, 
Susan Weidler 
 

 

 



 

Dear St. Peter’s Church, 

 A note of thanks to you and your congregation at St. Peter’s.   

Together you did a tremendous job of hosting the 4C Annual Gathering. 

        In Christ, 

        Pastor Mel McGinnis 

        Kiantone Congregational Church 

Dear St. Peter’s  Church, 

 Thank you for sponsoring me to help me attend Seneca Hills Bible Camp. 

        Love, 

        Carly Pelletier 

Dear St. Peter’s Church, 

 I wanted to thank you for helping with my tuition to attend Seneca Hills Bible Camp.  
I’m having a lot of fun and have made new friends as well as growing much closer to God! 

        Thanks again, 

        Lucy Palmer 

Dear St. Peter’s Church, 

 Thanks for helping to send me to Seneca Hills Bible Camp.  Holly and I are having tons 
of fun!! 

        Love,  

        Megan Marley 

Dear St. Peter’s Church, 

 Thank you for helping to pay for my week long stay at Seneca Hills Bible Camp.  Megan 
and I are having a great time!! 

        Love, 

        Holly Palmer 

CPR UPDATE FROM THE CROSS ~ ERIE 

 

After a successful 4C’s Annual Gathering (with a wonderful host church, might I add) The Cross/Erie is 
gearing up for our fall plans.  In preparation for the Annual Gathering the 4C’s sent a film crew to capture our 
ministry in Erie as well as making us brochures, these tools paired with our CD and other outreach material 
offer great opportunity for outreach this fall. 

 

To capitalize off of our new tools, and in the theme of prayer for the Annual Gathering, we are launching our 
“Reach 1000” campaign this fall.  How this starts is that we have established a prayer team of 3 members 
that are committing one hour a week for a year to pray for the people that are being invited to church.  Our 
people will be challenged to invite 1000 people to join us, which they can do by inviting just one person every 
other week.  Then, if they would write up a little description and share with our prayer team, we should be 
able to commit about 10 minutes of prayer per invitation.  3 people * 52 weeks * 60 minutes of prayer/1000 
personal invites = approximately 10 minutes of prayer per invite!  Most invitations won’t even take that long! 

 

When considering the most effective ways to build the church, pairing workers in the field and prayer would 
seem to be the most Biblical approach, so we are exited to do this with a deliberate plan.  As you continue to 
support our ministry in gifts, leadership, and prayer, we ask that you may double down with us on the prayer 
to see this harvest succeed. 

Blessings and Many Thanks from Chuck Nelson 



 

 

 

Happy September Birthday to: 
 

Evelyn Lutz ~ September 3 ~ 85 years young 

Shirley McWithey ~ September 4 ~ 91 years young 

Jean Davison ~ September 27 ~ 95 years young 

Thelma Hawk ~ September 27 ~ 82 years young 

Dorothy Knauf ~ September 30 ~ 94 years young 

Happy September Anniversary to: 

 

Gene & Sandy Lee ~ September 1 ~ 55 years 

Bob & Sandy Nolte ~ September 9 ~ 56 years 
Charles & Annabelle Davey ~ September 21 ~ 68 years 

 

NEW SMALL GROUP BIBLE STUDY STARTING:   On 
Wednesday, September 27th,  a small group Bible study 
titled “A Tale of Two Sons”, by John MacArthur will be held at 
Cath Rape’s home from 7:00pm until 8:30pm.  This is very 
casual and all welcome … if interested, please call Cath 
Rape at (724) 452-4936 (so I have enough materials!) 

 

NEW ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS:  Starting on Sunday, 
September 10th at 9am in the Fellowship Room.  This class will be 
a 10-week study on Duck Dynasty-Faith Commander, living five 
values from the Parables of Jesus.  This is a DVD/Workbook and 
Bible study with breakfast and fellowship. Please see Heather 
Zeigler if interested in joining and all are welcome!! 



READY, SET, GO:  LET’S PRAY! 
 

Pray Your Own “Lord’s Prayer” 
 
With your family, pray through the Lord’s Prayer together, 
stopping along the way to personalize it.  Or write your own 
prayer, based on the components of the Lord’s Prayer: 
 
 Our Father in heaven—acknowledge that God is your heavenly Father. 
 Hallowed by Your name—worship and praise Him.  Choose one of God’s attributes and 
thank Him for being that to you.   
 Your Kingdom come, Your will be done, on earth as it is in heaven—invite His power and 
presence into your life and home. 
 Give us today our daily bread—ask God for what you need.  Present your day to Him, telling 
the Lord you are dependent upon Him, that you need Him and that you cannot do life without Him. 
 Forgive us our debts, as we also have forgiven our debtors—confess your sins and ask for 
forgiveness for those things you have done, said or not done that you know have grieved Him.  
Then forgive anyone who has offended, hurt or betrayed you. (This does not mean you are saying it 
is okay; you are simply releasing the debt to God instead of hanging on to it yourself.) 
 Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from the evil one—ask for the Lord’s protection 
against all the schemes and temptations of the devil, who is real and always plotting against God’s 
people. 
 
 Prayer, like any other good conversation, is about talking and listening.  At some point, it is 
good to stop talking and listen to what the other person has to say.  This is especially true in prayer:  
God has things He wants to say to our families and to us. 
 
Taken from “The Prayer Saturated Family” by Cheryl Sacks 

WE CARE PROGRAM MEETING PLANNED 

 

 We welcome you to another season of the “We Care Program”, a ministry designed to remember those 
church members who are no longer able to attend Sunday worship and other church-related activities. 

 Anyone who would care to be a part of visiting teams, or simply to send cards and/or pray for those on 
the We Care list, are encouraged to attend a brief meeting following worship on Sunday, September 17 
upstairs in the Educational Building.  At that time, plans and dates for upcoming visits will be discussed and 
we welcome new faces!   

 If you would like to be a part of this vital ministry, please come to the meeting or call Sally Hamilton at 
724-822-4530.  As we currently have 22 members to visit, we need lots of volunteers.  Hope to see you 
there! 

 



Annual Harvest  

Home Celebration 

October 8, 2017 

Please help us help the families in our community by helping to stock the  

Southwest Butler County Food Cupboard! 

Items being collected this year are: 

Boxed Mac ‘n Cheese  Applesauce  Canned Vegetables 

Canned Fruit   Helper Meals  Pancake Mix & Syrup 

        Boxed Pasta & Spaghetti Sauce    

Peanut Butter and Jelly       Cereal—All Varieties 

Youth Group  

“A Night in the Maze!” 

October 28th, 2017 

5:00 p.m.—10:00 p.m. 

(Meet at church at 4:30 p.m.) 

$10.00 pp 
 

Come join PJ and Kendra as we dare to disorient 

you and baffle the mind as we let you loose in the  

Corn Maze at Irons Mill Farmstead.   

It promises to be a fun evening of spooks and laughs 

followed up by a campfire where we will  

roast hot-dogs and marshmallows (S’mores)! 

There’s nothing like the crisp autumn air and   

spending time with your friends from Youth Group. 

Be sure to sign up! 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjZrZHhkv3VAhUFPxoKHSmtBTYQjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fgridclub.com%2Fsubscribers%2Finfo%2Ffact_gadget_2009%2Ffestivals%2Ffestivals%2Fseasonal_festivals%2F3131.html&p


Hello St. Peter’s Church Members, 
 
      As you may have heard, I have resigned from the position of Youth Director and Director of 
Christian Education.  As I stated in my message in church, this is not a bad thing, nor is there 
anyone to put fault on. Please continue to pray for our church and the leaders of our church. We 
must remember that God has a plan for each and every one of us and we must trust Him in all we 
do.  That being said, I would like to thank all who have helped me while I was employed at St. 
Peter’s. 
 
      I would like to thank Darla Frederick, Betty Kraynik, Tina Geis, and Denise Herbe for their 
help on a successful Hershey trip for the youth group. We had a blast and everything went perfect. 
The hotel was nice and close to the park and they accommodated us in all our needs. The weather 
cooperated and the park wasn't too crowded. We also wish to thank Suzie Rape for the yard sale 
monetary donation which paid for our trip.  
 
   Thanks to all who were involved in the TNT lock-in that went extremely well. We had fun with 
many activities including a scavenger hunt through the church. (Did you know there is an image of 
an anchor in the church? Look for it sometime!)  A special thanks to Amanda Heilman for her help in 
this activity. It was a long, but fun night with the kids. 
 
 We also did a rafting trip down the Connoquenessing Creek with some of our Youth Group 
and the Youth Group from Park Presbyterian Church. Thanks to Dean Fletcher and his wife for 
being our guides. Thanks also to Gregg Marley, Darla Frederick and Ed McGuinness for going with 
us. We saw an eagle, hit some crazy rapids and even jumped off a big rock into the creek.  Dean’s 
message on the rock was really inspirational.  
 
 The biggest thank you goes out to the entire VBS team. This was my first time ever doing 
something of such magnitude, and I couldn't have done it without all of the volunteer helpers. We 
had 50 heroes each night and we had fun. I know I am going to forget someone, so if I do, I am 
sorry.  There were so many who helped in so many different aspects. First, I want to thank Flame 
(Kate Konyak) for being such a great side-kick. That sure was a lot of fun.  Next, the music team, 
Carly Pelletier, Jessica McGuinness, Betty Kraynik and the tech team of Eddie, Chase and crew.  All 
the team leaders, Denise Herbe, Ginni Smoke, Darla Frederick, Tonya Reynolds, Jill Allman, 
Darlene Morgan, and their helpers, Valerie McMahon, Lucy Palmer, Pam North, Dana Knapp, 
Thelma Jacobs, Becky Bichler, Camren Morgan, Jenna Allman, Julia Allman and Lizzie LaRocca. 
The teachers who stepped up and took charge of their respective areas, Pastor Jim and his helpers, 
Ethan McMaster, Hunter Reynolds and Cindy Warner on recreation; Kathy Marley, Tina Geis, 
Maddy Geis and Erin Palmer on crafts, Debbie Evans-Kanell and Sally Hamilton on Bible story, 
Professor Dan Banyay and mad scientist Gregg Marley on science, and the snack team consisting 
of Kay O'Neil, Joanne Majors, Amy Pelletier and Janet LaRocca.  Thanks to Sheri McMaster for 
being our registrar and special thanks to Heather and Ed Ziegler and crew for decorations.  Sara 
Jacobs and the marketing team for the float in the parade and without her support I would not have 
been able to do this whole thing. She had my back the whole time.  All you people who were behind 
the scenes and I didn't mention, God knows who you are and He remembers.  
 
 All in all, I had a great time leading the youth for four months, and we had a lot of fun and I 
look forward to returning to my role as Pastoral intern.  
 
Together in Christ, 
 
Randy Herbe 



St. Peter’s  

Reformed Church 
Sunday School is back! 

 

 

A new Sunday School “season” is upon us.  Beginning at 9am Sunday, September 10, classes will 
be under way.  Classes will be offered for both children and adults. 

 

The Pre-K through 4th grade classes will be covering topics including: God and Creation, Noah & 
Abraham, Joseph & Samuel, Trusting and Obeying God, God’s Promises, God’s Plan and God’s 
Protection. 

 

The 5
th
 and 6

th
 Grade class will be covering topics including:  Living in God’s Image; Temptation, 

Sin, Forgiveness and Thankfulness all being part of God’s Masterpiece. 

 

The Pre-K through 12th grade classes meet downstairs in the education building and the teachers 
are as follows: 
 
Pre-K - Kindergarten - Debbie Evans-Kanell and Ginni Smoke 
1st - 2nd grade -  Sharon McCormick and Liz Weaver 
3rd - 4th grade -   TBD 
5th - 6th grade -   Pastor Jim and Kendra Bertoti 
7th - 12th grade - Jill Allman 
 
Our adult classes meet upstairs in the education building. Some of them have been meeting through 
the summer, and those that are finishing their current topic or book will be moving on to something 
new soon. All our adult classes are looking to welcome new members at any time. Here are four of 
our classes and their teachers: 

 

Fidelity Class: Ralph Gross, Nina Kraynik, and Joan and Sid Schiever – this year’s curriculum will 
include Covenant With God  

B.A.S.I.C.S.: Ed Knauff – the scriptures used in the sermons preached by PJ will be studied 

Berean Class: Bob Nolte - they will be finishing their study on church history 

New Adult Sunday School Class (meeting in the Fellowship Room): Heather Zeigler –  10 week 
DVD/workbook and Bible study of Duck Dynasty Faith Commander— living five values from the 
Parables of Jesus 

Please make every effort to participate in Sunday School.  A key aspect in spiritual growth is 
understanding God’s Word.  What better way to accomplish this then by attending Sunday School. 

 

Looking forward to seeing you there! 



Items Needed for the flood victims from Hurricane Harvey 
 
A local trucking company from Butler Twp. (Hindman Trucking) is planning a trip down to 
Wilmington, Texas a small town right around the Houston area with one of his 53-foot tractor trailers 
filled with donations from our surrounding area.  If you are interested in helping supply any of these 
items, please bring them to church no later than Tuesday, September 5th: 
 
The following are examples of items that the flood victims may need: 
 
Canned or non-perishable food   Kitchen utensils 
Dog and cat food     Napkins 
Children’s clothes and shoes   Plastic silverware 
Backpacks and school supplies   Trash bags 
Diapers      Cleaning supplies 
Baby food, especially jars    Paper towels 
Formula      Toilet paper 
Tarps       Batteries 
Water or water purification tablets   Flashlights 
 
 
 
There are also a couple different churches based down in Texas that are accepting monetary 
donations as well: 
 
 Northwest Bible Church     Faithbridge Church 
 5503 Fellowship Lane     18000 Stuebner Airline Road 
 Spring, TX  77379      Spring, TX  77379 
 (281) 376-1110      (281) 320-7588 
* 100% of monies help the families in need   www.faithbridge.org 
* Setting up teams of volunteers to serve wherever * Command center for Harris County 
            Sheriff and Constables 
         *  Money Donations 
         *  Packing emergency bags and 
            location for material donations 



CONSISTORY UPDATE 

 

Treasurer’s Report: 

Sheri presented the treasurer’s report and stated that the check register beginning balance for June 
was $131,833.03 and ending balance $99,348.36 and also gave the July beginning balance of 
$99,348.36 and ending balance is $111,483.75.  The budget is still looking pretty strong; there are 
just a few fund areas to keep our eyes on, building maintenance specifically.  But overall, we are 
only at 54% of our budgeted expense for the year.   

  

Youth: 
Keith Weyman mentioned that Randy Herbe resigned from the position of Director of Youth and 
Christian Education effective August 3, 2017.  Tina Geis is going to head up a hiring committee and 
they are to meet this Thursday.  The hiring committee members will be Tina Geis, Scott McMaster, 
Cindy Hart, Michelle Beck, Erin Palmer and Dick Williams.  

 

Music & Worship: 
We will be celebrating Reformation Sunday this year during the 500

th
 Anniversary.   Harvest Home 

Sunday will be in October and before food cupboard needs taken up.  David English is going to help 
us with the worship ensemble and we are going to try a lot of different things. 
 
Marketing/Website: 
Sheri mentioned an email she received from Lancaster Township in regards to their New Resident 
Welcome folder.  They are asking local businesses to place an ad on the folder they will be using to 
hand out to all new residents.  The cost for this ad will be $295 which can come out of our 
Marketing/Website budget line. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  

Sheri McMaster,  

Consistory Secretary 

Men’s Ministry Bible Study ~ Kick-off Breakfast 

 

 

There will be a kick-off breakfast meeting for our Men’s 
Ministry on Saturday, September 16

th
 at 8:00am in the 

Fellowship Room.  Plan to attend so that you can find 
out from Gene Lee and Randy Herbe what all will be 
happening with Men’s Ministry during this upcoming 
year.  There will be a sign-up sheet at the Welcome 
Center today and also next week at the Men’s Ministry 
table during the Volunteer Ministry Fair.  See Gene or 
Randy for any other information. 

 

 



LIBRARY HIGHLIGHTS FOR SEPTEMBER— 
READ ALL ABOUT IT! 

 
"Chronicles of Narnia" Conclusion 

It has turned out to be a busy summer for our "Chronicles of Narnia" readers, so no one was 
able to get all the books in the series read (7 total), but everyone got a taste of this awesome 
allegory written by C.S. Lewis and hopefully, at some point each of them will finish the series 
and will have grown in their faith as a result. I want to thank Gracen Heilman, Lucy Palmer, 
Colton Marley, and Randy Herbe for taking part in our first library reading extravaganza - we'll 
see who gets challenged next!!! 

PASTOR'S PICK 

Pastor Jim has just finished reading an extremely meaningful book titled "Transforming Prayer", written by Daniel 
Henderson, who was the featured speaker at our recent 4 C's Annual Gathering in July and is a minister who is 
passionate about helping people to take their prayer lives from ordinary to extraordinary. If the title of this book doesn't 
grab you, perhaps the subtitle - 'How Everything Changes When You Seek God's Face' - will let you know how 
important this book's content is to the life of all Christians. The synopsis on the book jacket states: 'It's no wonder so 
many people are discouraged with prayer. Instead of a genuine encounter with God, prayer is little more than a grocery 
list of requests. Maybe you, too, seek God's hand rather than His face. How do you truly connect with God through 
prayer? In this book, Pastor Henderson shows you how to: 
Overcome common barriers to praying effectively 
Awaken your prayer life with simple, Biblical patterns of prayer 
Enjoy Spirit-led prayer sparked by Scripture passages 
When you experience the profound difference of worship-based prayer, your faith and life will never be the same.' 
 
Plan to read this book and then follow up with Pastor Jim regarding how this book has impacted on your own personal 
prayer life - he would be more than happy to dialogue with you about the transforming nature of prayer upon individual's 
lives as well as the life of the church! 
 

NEW FROM TONY EVANS 

If you have ever heard Dr. Evans preach or have read any of his books, you know not only what a fine Bible scholar he 
is, but also that he is very dynamic in his delivery and that he presents his content in easy to understand ways. This 
remains true with his newest book called "Detours". As the book jacket states, Evan's premise is that no one likes 
detours, but they are necessary for improvements, and God uses detours to bring about blessings in our lives. Dr. 
Evans uses the life of the patriarch Joseph to work through and then answer the following questions: 
How do you find the destiny God has designed for your life? 
How can you make the most of the detours God has planned for you? 
Is there a way to shorten a detour and speed up your progression in life? 
What is the purpose of a detour? 
You will undoubtedly find some solid answers for why God has taken you through various detours in your life when you 
spend some quality time with Tony Evans in this thought-provoking book! 

GREAT FICTION READS 

New in the library are two classic novels from Janette Oke, who remains a beloved Christian fiction author. They are the 
first two books in the Canadian West series, and here is a synopsis of each taken from the book jacket: 
Book 1 - "When Calls the Heart"   'Nothing in her cultured upbringing prepared Elizabeth for a teaching position in the 
Canadian West. Despite the many hardships, she cares deeply for the schoolchildren, but she is determined not to open 
her heart to any of the local frontiersmen. Then she meets a certain member of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police....' 
Book 2 - "When Comes the Spring"   'After a year of teaching in a one-room schoolhouse on the western frontier, 
Elizabeth plans her wedding to Wynn Delaney, a member of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police. As they begin their 
new life together at his isolated outpost in the far north, Elizabeth is unprepared for the loneliness she feels and the 
rigors of life without any of the conveniences she is accustomed to. Her deep love for Wynn and her faith in God seem 
like all she has. But will that be enough?'  

Remember that you can always check with Ruth Gross or Janet LaRocca about our Christian fiction section of the 
library; between them, they have read a majority of the books that we have available and they can recommend just what 
you might be looking for! 

In closing, let me share a wonderful (and perfect for the library page) quote from our third President, Thomas Jefferson: 
"I cannot live without books." (short, sweet, and to the point!) 
Happy September reading! 



 Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

Sunday School 

9:00 am  

 

Worship 

10:15 am 

Head Usher 

for 

September 

Tina Geis 

 

 **REMINDER** 

Bible Study at Cath 

Rape’s home every 

Wed. starting Sept. 

27th @ 7pm !! 

 
 

1 2 
 

       

3 
 

 

4 
Labor Day ~ Church 

Office Closed 

 

5 

5:30pm COF Bell 

practice ~ Bell Rm. 

7pm COF Voice 

Choir ~ F. Rm. 

7pm Elder’s Mtg. ~ 

Ed. Bldg. 

6 
9am Prayer Group 

5:30pm Video 

Announcements  

6pm Senior Choir 

Dinner ~ F.R. 

7pm  Senior Choir  

7pm The Journey  

7 
11:30am 
Ministerium ~ 

Fellowship Room 

7pm Intercessory 
Prayer Group ~ Ed. 

Bldg. 

 

 

8 
5:00-6:30pm 

Community Dinner 

~ Fellowship Room 

9 
9-11am Volunteer 
Ministries Fair prep 
work ~ Meet n’ 

Greet area 

10 
Sunday School  

Starts 9-10am 

RALLY DAY 

 

11:30am Volunteer 

Ministries Fair ~ 

Meet n’ Greet area 

 

11 
 

12 
9:30am Dorcas Circle 

Mtg. ~ Ed. Bldg. 

5:30pm  COF Bell 

practice ~ Bell Rm. 

7pm COF Voice 

Choir ~ F. Rm. 

7pm Consistory 

Mtg. ~ Ed. Bldg. 

(All are welcome) 

13 
9am Prayer Group 

4pm Feed My 

Sheep prep work 

5:30pm Video 

Announcements 

6pm Worship 

Ensemble practice 

7pm Senior Choir  

7pm The Journey 

14 

7pm Search 
Committee Mtg. ~ 

Ed. Bldg. 

 

15 16 
8:00-9:30am 

Men’s Ministry 
Bible Study & 
Breakfast ~ 

Fellowship Room 

 

17 

11:30am We Care 

Ministry Mtg. ~ Ed. 

Bldg. 

 

6-8pm “To Save a 

Life” Movie ~ 

Sanctuary  

(All are Welcome)  

18 
 

19 

5:30pm COF Bell 

practice ~ Bell Rm. 

 

7pm COF Voice 

Choir ~ F. Rm. 

20 
9am Prayer Group 

4pm Feed My Sheep 
prep work 

5pm Video 
Announcements  

7pm Senior Choir 

7pm The Journey  

7pm AFSP Support 
Group ~ Ed. Bldg. 

21 
7pm Intercessory 
Prayer Group ~ Ed. 

Bldg. 

22 
5pm Williams/Dean 
Wedding Rehearsal 

~ Sanctuary 

 

6:30-8:30pm 
Women’s Retreat ~ 

Fellowship Room 

23 
8-1pm Women’s 

Retreat ~ F.R. 

The Gathering 

Zelie Community 

Park  11-4p.m. 

4:30pm 
Williams/Dean 
Wedding ~ 

Sanctuary 

24 
6-7:30pm Youth 

Group Mtg. (Life 

Choices Study) ~ 

Ed. Bldg. 

25 
 

26  
5:30pm COF Bell 

practice ~ Bell Rm. 

7pm COF Voice 

Choir ~ F. Rm. 

27 
9am Prayer Group 

4pm Feed My Sheep 
prep work 

5:30pm Video 
Announcements 

7pm Senior Choir 

7pm The Journey 

28 
 

29 30 
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